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419-468-9019
www.carterelectricinc.com
844 Edward St • Galion, OH

Good customer service a way of life for

locally-owned businesses
around very long.
This Locally-Owned product of Aim Media is a way to
give local businesses a little
publicity, and perhaps a few
more customers.
Believe me, they can use
the business, as more and
more nationwide chains
move into Ohio.
As a kid, I cut the grass. I
started at my own home in
Galion, where I made nothing. But a quality job, a little
weeding and no complaining
may have resulted in a trip
to Taylor’s Sundae Shoppe
or a little less begging on my
part for those football cleats I
needed each season.
I cut the grass at Grandma
Kent’s house, too. A good job
meant a piece or two of her

Galion Inquirer

I’ve been in the customer
service business my whole
life.
Good customer service is
the key to success for local
business owners. If your
customer service is bad,
you’re not going to stay

See service | 13

HOFFMAN
MEAT
PROCESSING

“A Tradition of Trust”
Carol Lessick
Your Local Real Estate Expert!

(419)768-4599

CUSTOM & WHOLESALE MEATS

*Decades of successful Morrow County
home sales

*Free market analysis

*Marketing in 4 MLS areas & multiple websites (Zillow.com, Realtor.com, etc.)
*Qualified buyers, buyers and more buyers!

Located at 157 S. Fourth Street
Cardington, OH 43315
419-864-3994

Morrow County and Central Ohio Realtor
for 38 years!

OH-70151347

Buyers & Sellers, for All
Your Real Estate Needs
Call Carol Today!

Owner: Mike Hoffman
Open M-F 7 AM to 5 PM
& Sat 8 AM to Noon
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PORK • LAMB • BEEF • POULTRY
FREEZING BEEF • SMOKING PROCESSING
FREEZING TRAIL STYLE BOLOGNA & PEPPERONI
GIFT CERTIFICATES

*Winning track record from contract to
close!

127 N. Main St., Mt. Gilead 43338

life have I been chastised for
doing a job well.
Since high school, I’ve been
in the food business. I spent
years working at Wendy’s in
Galion and Columbus. And
I did a good job. I smiled, I
treated customers well. I was
polite. And I was rewarded.
I became an assistant manager before I turned 20.
I worked at Pizza Hut. I
prepped and cooked. In the
afternoon, I was the only
one in the restaurant, so I
cleaned the kitchen, prepped
food for the dinner rush, did
the dishes and waited on customers.
That job reinforced my
thoughts on good customer

OH-70151352

Russ Kent

famous angel food cake.
I always wanted to do
a good job. For a couple
reasons.
My parents instilled in me
a sense of pride and good
work ethic.
Get a job. Do it well. Reap
the benefits.
I grew up believing that. I
still believe it.
Whether those benefits
were a pat on the back, a
couple dollars extra from
Grandma Kent or a couple
slices of her heavenly angel
food cake with white icing,
there were always benefits to
doing something well … with
a smile on your face.
Some of those benefits
came immediately. Some
came later. But never in my

Quality is paramount at
Cass Woodworking in Galion
By Russ Kent

galnews@aimmediamidwest.com
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GALION — For more than
100 years, members of the
Cass family have been building things — for others — in
this part of Ohio.
Four generations have
moved from building barns
to building houses to making and installing cabinets to
making pictures frames sold
around the world. Today,
Bart and Brad Cass oversee
a business that will do complete remodels of rooms,
basements, kitchens, bathrooms or entire homes.
Cass Woodworking Shop
specializes in complete home
remodeling throughout central Ohio, and is a wholesale
distributor for most manufacturers’ product lines. The
team of remodeling contractors at this fourth-generation,
family-owned business has
more than 100 years of combined experience and the
skills necessary to complete
all of your remodeling needs.
They will help you visual-

ize, design, and refine the
many components of your
home to meet your unique
requirements. Small bathrooms and creative kitchen
solutions are their specialty!
Bart and Brad, both Galion
High School graduates
shared a little family history
during a recent interview.
Their great-great grandfather
Oak Cass built barns early
in the 1900s. Ivan Cass was
next, who got the family into
the home-building business.
He later joined forces with
his son, Jim Cass. In turn,
when Jim retired, he turned
the business — now focused
on frames and interior
remodels — over to Bart and
Brad.
Like most locally-owned
businesses, customer service
is a way of life for the Cass
family.
Although the family sold
the home-building business,
the homes built by Jim and
Ivan still are a source of
pride.
The Cass name is still a
source of pride.
“I hear it from Realtors

Cass Woodworking in Galion can do complete
kitchen remodels or just provide new cabinets.
Everything is made to order.

all the time, if that is a Cass
home, or that is a Cass kitchen, it adds value,” said Brad,
who has learned the CAD
business (computer animated
drawing) and plays a big part
in designing and planning
the remodels.
Bart works more behind
the scenes, insuring the Cass
work crews are doing everything right in their facility off
Ohio 19, east of Biddle Road.
“From start to finish, we
do it all,” Brad explained.
“We design it, we build it
here, we install it. If we need
to put in some plumping or
do some electrical work, we
do all of that. What we don’t
do is intricate tiling. We
contract that out to Clady’s
Flooring and Decorating (in
Bucyrus).”
“From start to finish, our
guys are doing the work,”
Bart Cass said.
For customers, good service is a given. It’s a big part
of the Cass Woodworking
business.
Brad said he spends the
first part of each day returning phone calls to customers,

Everything made for a home being remodeled or
renovated by Cass Woodworking is measured with
lasers and designed on a computer to make sure all
the pieces fit together as they should.

setting up deliveries, ordering things, and then he gets
to overseeing his part of the
business.
They have only a handful
of employees. Some make
frames, others make cabinets
and others supervise the onsite work.
Barry Moneysmith has
been with the Cass family
for more than 40 years. He
helped build houses. Now he
makes cabinets. Chad Hunter
and Brian Shifley take care of
the work on site.
“We’ve got good people,”
Brad said.
They’ve done jobs that take
a few weeks. They’ve done
complete remodels that have
taken months, including one
for the owner of a Lexington
company.
“We’re busy,” Bart said.
“But we don’t take on more
than we can do.”
Cass Woodworking has a
quality website that shows
examples of the products and
services they can provide.
Visit www.casswoodinc.
com or call them at 419-4684449 for more information.

Courtesy photos

While Cass Woodworking specializes in redoing
smaller bathrooms, the company is not afraid to
tackle big jobs, too.

Suz-E-Q’s marks 65

years in Cardington

Submitted Story

Suz-E-Q’s at 401 W. Main
street has been a huge part of
the Cardington community for
65 years.
The restaurant was established by the Maceyko family in
1954 as a small mom-and-pop,
walk-up window custard shop
built along the busy U.S. 42.
Now 65 years later the restaurant is still thriving and newly
renovated. It is still being run
by the Maceyko family now
under the name of Suz-E-Q’s; for
owner Susan Maceyko-Chito,
who has owned the restaurant
for 16 years.
Suz-E-Q’s is open year-round
and we are known for our specialty burgers, ice cream, quick
whit and sarcasm.

THE

TREASURE
CHEST
Unique & Eclectic Items

Therapeutic Swedish - Deep
Tissue - Sports

Eclectic & Unique
Antique & New

104 W. Main Street
Cardington, Ohio 43315

ALWAYS DEALING!
If we don’t have it - If you can’t find it,
we will try to find it for you.
20 East First Street
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019
740-848-4488
Paula Coﬃng - Owner/Operator

Tues ~ Sat
Sunday

OH-70151357

By
Appointment
Only

Great Assortment from
several vendors

Closed Mondays
11:00am-6:00pm
1:00pm-5:00pm
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OH-70151511

Buy • Sell • Trade

Half Baked in Mount
Vernon offers savory sweets
Submitted story

October marked 6 months
since opening Half Baked
Café & Bakery in Mount
Vernon. Since opening we
have offered at least one new
menu item a week.
We are proud and honored
to provide several of our
items to other local businesses, including The Grand
Hotel and Amato’s Woodfired
Pizza of Mount Vernon.
We emphasize working
with fellow local businesses
like Bonhomie Acres in
Fredericktown, as well our
community partnerships with
United Way of Knox County,
and many others.
In addition to offering the
highest quality scratch-made
bake shop items, we offer an

expansive savory catering
menu selection and custom
cakes for all occasions.
Rebecca and Navin Ajodhyas purchased the marquee
Mount Vernon storefront
from the owners of Ferrari
Baking on March 1. Since
then, the couple has spent
many hours remodeling the
interior and finalizing the
menu.
They are actively working on updates for their new
savory menus to be ready
to serve everyone for the
upcoming holidays.
Half Baked is open Tuesday through Thursday from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m., and on Friday and Saturday from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. The shop is closed
Sunday; and catered items
will be delivered on Monday.

Courtesy Photo

Cakes at Half Baked. The
Mount Vernon business has
been open for 6 months.

We Open Doors

Galion Building
&Loan Bank
920 Bucyrus Rd. - 135 S. Market St.
Galion, OH 44833
419-462-4114 - 419-468-3113
www.gblbank.com

Buy, Build, Refinance Your Home With Us
OH-70151207
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Roofing
• Shingles • Slate • Flat Roofing
• Metal Panels • Custom Metal

Gutters
• Seamless • Half Round
• Aluminum • Copper
• Galvanized • Gutter Guards

740-392-9450

www.revereroofingcompany.com
OH-70151190

OH-70150281

206 Jamesway, Marion, OH 43302
PH: 740-389-5775
www.sciotoshoemarion.com
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If it's work or play, we look forward to helping you
find the right shoe!
Let our sales staff share their experitse in finding you a great fit!
We strive on creating happy, healthy feet!

Nelson family values customers, employees
tain that to this day.”

MOUNT GILEAD —
Buying shotgun shells and
olive loaf at a single location
satisfied one customer and
resulted in a positive review
on social media. Another
mentioned the convenience of
having her gas pumped, especially in the winter.
For Craig Nelson, owner
of The Town Pump & Deli,
consumer satisfaction is an
important part of being a
successful locally-owned business.
“We started back in 1981 at
a small location. We still did
full-serve gas pumping and
washed the windows. About
1992 we made some transitions, relocated the pumps,
added a canopy. We still main-

Product line
One would be hard pressed
to find a more diverse stocking of shelves than you’ll find
here.
“It’s just our own opinions
and availabilities. Just like
Troyer Cheese Company. We
are customer number 135 and
they are a nationwide company now. I used to go up there
and pick up items directly
from there.
“We started a full-service
deli when we had Nelson’s
Market north of town. We
shut that down in 1989 and
consolidated it into here.”
Beef jerky, jams, Amish
cheese products and chocolates are among the numerous
selections. But you also can
find batteries, headache rem-
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aconchel@aimmediamidwest.com

edies and work gloves.
“We always are looking for
something new or unique,”
Nelson said.
Friendly service
“You can thank Nancy
(Fern) back there. She’s been
with us 26 years. This young
lady, my daughter. I’ve had
her and her older sister working here since they could see
over the counter.”
There are a few reasons for
the longevity of the business
at 199 E. Union St.
“The secret is product quality … and my help and the
service. They have fun with
the customer,” Nelson said.
“They know the families. It’s
a banter back and forth.
“Every place else is
See Nelson | 23

Photos by Anthony Conchel
Aim Media Midwest

Owner Craig Nelson at the Town
Pump & Deli in Mount Gilead.

Bacon, snacks and jams are among
the selections at Town Pump & Deli,
a family-owned business in Mount
Gilead.

571 E. CENTER ST. MARION, OHIO 43302 740-387-3277

OH-70151186

By Anthony Conchel

Eden Cold Press Juice

a healthy place to go

Cabin at Willow Hollow

features artisans’ crafts
Submitted story

Submitted story

Wendi Louderback
decided to open an organic,
raw, cold-press juice bar and
vegan cafe after overcoming
ulcerative colitis, adrenal
fatigue, hormonal issues,
joint pain and inflammation
and weight gain with nutrition.
Her health testimony,
and that of many of her customers, is what keeps her
dedicated to waking up at 4
a.m. daily to prepare juice,
whole-food protein smoothies and vegan fare at Eden
Cold Press Juice.
All offerings are organic,
non-gmo, vegan, glutenfree, and sugar-free. Eden

purchases local, seasonal
produce first and sweetens
with Mount Vernon honey
and maple syrup.
All packaging at Eden is
compostable corn fiber and
all compost is fed to her
12-year-old’s hens.
Located at 37 Public
Square, in Mount Vernon,
you can, ‘Nourish Your
Temple’, with Cold-Press
Juice, RawGanic Open-Face
Sandwiches, Protein Balls,
Cashew UnCheesecake,
Açaí Bowls and Immunity
Shots.
Eden is open Monday
through Friday 7 a.m. to 2
p.m., with extended hours
and daily soup options coming soon.

A log cabin located on
Stetzer Road, five miles
east of Bucyrus, is home
of the Cabin at Willow
Hollow, an art and craft
boutique.
The cabin is filled
with handcrafted hardwood, live edge and
reclaimed barn wood
furniture, along with
art, crafts and antique
cupboards. During the
fall and Christmas seasons, the cabin features
the fine art of more than
50 Ohio artisans, all for
sale.
Owners Dick and
Wanda Hancock have
been in the art and craft
business for more than
30 years. They also

participate in major
art/craft shows that
showcase Dick’s woodworking in Ohio and
Pennsylvania.
For 20 years they had
an open house, during the fall/Christmas
season in their home.
In the last seven years,
the open house has been
located at the cabin.
This year’s open
house is Wednesday,
Nov. 6 to Sunday, Nov.
10. The cabin regular,
open hours are Thursday, Friday 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. and Saturday 10
A.M. to 3 p.m.
In December, before
Christmas, the cabin is
open Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CONTACT

Address: 3 W Hight St,
Mount Vernon, OH 43050
Phone: 740-326-9509
Email: info@hbcafeohio.com
Web: www.hbcafeohio.com
FB/IG:@hbcafeohio

COFFEE

• Gourmet Pastries
• Custom Cakes
• Pies and Cheesecakes
• Vegan / Gluten Free
• Corporate / Private
Catering

• Local Roasted
Premium Coffee
• Espresso Bar
• Hot Cider!
• Hot Chocolate!

OH-70151423
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BAKE SHOP

Sames & Cook:
Hardware store to
coffee shop

Submitted story

MOUNT GILEAD —
Sames and Strubble started
their hardware store in 1880.
They bought this building
from Harry Hall, great great
grandfather of Jack Hall.
By 1920, the business was
owned by Sames & Cook.
The sign in the interior of
the building, above the archway, was from the 1920s.
Because of the sign, given to
Karen McClelland in 2005,
this coffee shop bears the

same name today. Most of
the life of this building was a
hardware store.
For a short time in the
1970s it was Mary Anne’s
restaurant and then an
antique shop. The McClelland’s bought Taste of Seattle
Coffee Shop from Bart Sliger
in 2005. And it has been a
coffee shop ever since. The
building is much the same as
it was back in the 1880’s.
Enjoy the ambiance and
fresh roasted coffee.

Carrousel

ANTIQUES
Antique Glassware
Lamps • Linens
Antique Furniture
Jewelry • Collectibles
Vintage and More
30 Dealers

118 N. Main Street
Mansfield, Ohio

The Maceyko family proudly serving you at this
location for 65 years!
– A good old fashioned mom and pop shop that’s
open year round for all your tummies cravings.
– Download the “Toast Take Out” app to order
and pay online
– Speciality burgers, soft serve ice cream,
sandwiches and sides

Mon-Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5
419-522-0230

Christmas Open House
November 29 and 30.
OH-70150517

OH-70151185
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Celebrating Over 20 Years

401 W. Main St. Cardington • 419-864-8378

RETP has experience in

real estate sales

Submitted story

Over 37 years of experience in real estate marketing and sales with specific
emphasis on central Ohio
land and residential property.
Carol Lessick is a successful
hands-on proprietor, administrator and manager of existing and start-up enterprises
including the Morrow Home
Team.
Carol maintains top producer status in annual Morrow County real estate sales
and has captured 82% of all
listings and sales in Morrow

years combined experience),
and the proven technology
that will not only impress,
but place you well ahead of
the competition when buying
or selling. We utilize the newest technology of 3D walkthroughs, drone videos and
professional photography.
Stop by and come on in
(127 N Main St. Mt. Gilead
43338), let us show you how
this family operated business
is taking real estate to the
next level. Around here, you
will be treated like family, it’s
just that simple.

County from 2015 to the
present time.
Her professional designations include Commercial
Specialist, Accredited Buyers
Representative, Residential
Specialist, and Certified
HECM Specialist. At Real
Estate Technology Partners we understand the
importance of combining
“hometown” client servicing
with cutting edge technology when representing our
clients.
You can expect a warm
welcome, a local expert (56

Your Hometown
powersports dealer!

Closed Monday
OH-70151198

OH-70151195

New and Pre-Owned Sales
Motorcycles, ATVs, UTVs, Golf Carts
Factory Authorized Service,
Parts & Accessories
494 Harcourt Rd.
Mount Vernon, OH 43050
740-397-5272
mid-ohio.com
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Tues-Thur 4pm-10pm
Fri-Sat 11am-11pm
Sunday 11am-9pm

Galion’s Flower Cart
much more than a florist

Flowers, personal gifts, varsity
jackets for sale, but customer
service is a specialty
By Jodi Myers
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galnews@aimmediamidwest.com

GALION — Customer service and
dedication are what keep people coming
back to the Flower Cart in Galion.
A long-time successful business in the
community, Flower Cart has made its
presence known by paying a lot of attention to detail, and always going above and
beyond.
Lisa Dye and her sister Stacie Powell
are co-owners of the business. Dye said it
was Powell who called her to purchase the
business.
“I was the food and beverage manager
at Galion Country Club for 18 years, and
she just called me out of the blue,” Dye
said. “She asked if I wanted to look at a
flower shop and I said ‘yes’. I craft and
paint and do all types of stuff. I just came
in and I thought I would do it.
“I bought my shop in 1997 and I had
never done an arrangement in my life,”
Dye said. “I bought it from Joellen Ruehle
and they had it for about 25 years before
that. It was uptown at one time and at one
time it was out by where the Burger King
is now.”
Dye said Ruehle then bought the current building location, 531 Harding Way
West, at the corner of Jefferson Street.
“I came in and learned the management
and Barb Farina was here,” Dye explained.

At 531 Harding Way West in Galion,
Flower Cart Florist has available —
to buy or order — a lot more than
just floral arrangements.

“She worked for Joellen for years and she
stayed and they kind of showed me the
ropes and then Joellen was in that bad
(Lonz) winery accident. When that happened I just kind of had to jump in and
I’ve been doing this ever since.”
Dye said the florist business appealed
to her as the service hours at the country
club were a bit erratic and she wanted
something more stable.
“And something different,” she said.
“My parents owned businesses. Our
whole family owns businesses so it was
kind of my cup of tea. Being creative …
this is right up my alley.”
This time of the year, Dye said they are
busy making corsages for students going
to homecoming dances.
“We did 60 of them last week. They
are all handmade,” she said. “I have a few
part-timers who come in when we’re busy
and on holidays. It works out good.”
Dye said she feels it’s important to keep
small businesses in communities because
customer service reigns supreme.
“There isn’t any customer service anymore and we offer that here,” she said.
Dye then ran down some of the services
offered at Flower Cart. She said they have
the florist side, and they deliver arrangements all over.
“We make flowers, I do stuff for homes
like silks and wreaths,” Dye added. “I do
a lot of custom work for funerals. If someone comes in and says they were a farmer
and bring stuff in I can throw things
together to get their look and feel.
“We also do Galion varsity jackets and
T-shirts and stuff,” Dye pointed out. “We

Custom-made planters and floral
arrangements are just a few of
the items available at Flower Cart
Florist in Galion, there also are
collectables, wind chimes, pavers
and more.

Photo by Jodi Myers

Seasonal gifts and
decorations are always
available at Flower Cart
Florist in Galion. The gift
choices vary based on the
time of year. This display was
in preparation for Halloween.

do really good in that department. Stacie
is a silent partner here and she is the production manager of My Pro Apparel. They
moved to Ontario so she said why don’t I
put shirts in here. It’s done pretty good for
us. We do Northmor, Colonel Crawford,
and Galion. People can come in and pick
one off the shelf and have it for Christmas.
It’s a huge investment, but I usually sell
them all. We can also make custom shirts,
they can order them from Stacie and pick
them up here. That way they don’t have to
go to Ontario.
“I also have plants and do gourmet
candy baskets. I’ll do about anything that
anyone will ask,” Dye said. “I’ve painted
pictures for people. That’s what makes us
unique. If someone brings me something
I’ll say ‘sure I can do it,’ I just figure it out.
“There’s not much money in the floral
business, but it’s fun,” Dye said. “I’ve
never said ‘I don’t want to go to work
today.’ It’s never like that. I always want to
get in here. It’s different every day, it’s not
the same routine every day.”
Flower Cart also has wind chimes,
paintings, custom made ribbons, cement
pavers with uplifting messages on them,
flower boxes, and even figurines.
Anyone wanting to reach Flower Cart
can call 419-468-1249 or stop by Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Wednesdays from 9 a.m. until 1
pm., and Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon.”
But if we’re busy, we’ll stay open later,”
Dye said. “If someone needs something
on Sunday, if they set something up prior
and we can do it we’ll deliver on Sunday.
We do special things.”

You can order a bouquet of flowers,
corsages, Christmas and other
wreaths and a lot more at Flower
Cart Florist in Galion. You can also
buy figurines and other items to
decorate homes and offices.

Photos by Jodi Myers

Flower Cart Florist owner Lisa Dye
prepares a bouquet of roses for a
lucky recipient.

Carter Electric in third generation of service
Submitted story

GALION — Carter Electric
is owned and operated by John
M. Carter.
The business is in its third
generation of operation and
was founded pre-World War II
by A.M. Carter selling household electric appliances.
After the war, Bill and Bob
Carter joined A.M. in the family endeavor and found that
people needed electric power
run in their homes for the new
household conveniences.
They then moved into the
commercial and industrial
market where they continued
to provide quality electrical
service at a reasonable price as
we still do today.
We proudly serve the following areas on call 24/7:
Ashland, Crawford, Knox,
Marion, Morrow and Richland
counties.

Service
From page 3

Carter Electric is in the commercial and industrial
market where they continue to provide quality
electrical service at a reasonable price.

After the war, Bill and Bob Carter joined A.M. Carter
in the family endeavor and found that people needed
electric power run in their homes for new household
conveniences.

than I do the rest of the
week.
Because I enjoy what I’m
doing and I’m making friends
and I’m getting feed-back
that reinforces my desire to
provide good food and good
service.
I’ve also created loyal, regular customers. If I was the
same old grouch on Wednesday that I am other nights,
I would have a difficult time
keeping customers. I truly
am happy to see each person
who walks in and eats or
get something to take home
to the family. And I think it
shows.
Customer service is good
for my business.
Every business mentioned
or written about in this magazine operates the same way.
They rely on local, loyal
customers. Quality customer
service — often above and
behind what’s called for —

Carter Electric has been around since before World
War II. In Galion, it is located at 844 Edward St.

translates to loyal customers.
Advertising is great.
Word of mouth compliments and referrals are just
as important.
In fact, they can be more
important. Happy customers
create new customers.
Local business owners
know their customers. We
may forget a name once in a
while. But we never forget a
face. We are happy to see you
each time you walk into our
place of business.
Our enthusiasm is real.
We know our prices may be
a little higher than national
chains or big box stores. So
we make up for it in other
ways.
We are selling more than
a product. We’re selling
ourselves. We’re selling our
families. We’re genuinely
happy to see our customers.
Because they could easily go
somewhere else for a buck or

two less.
We appreciate our customers and will do what we need
to keep you happy.
Local owners and local
workers have made an investment in the stores, restaurants, bakeries, coffee shops,
wineries, and clothing stores
that we own. We are counting on you. We need you. We
appreciate you.
We will go the extra step
to please you, to make your
experience with us something special.
Please give these local
businesses a look. Stop by
their stores, restaurants or
shops.
Every visitor to a local
company is potentially a new
customer.
Give them a chance to win
your business.
Email Russ Kent at
rkent@aimmediamidwest.com
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service.
Good service combined
with big smiles, and being
polite and prompt led to bigger tips and return customers.
Tips are a great motivator.
I have a part-time cooking
gig in Galion. I have a lot of
regular customers. My legs
often hurt on Wednesday,
and I can’t count the number
of times I’ve come to work
with my fingers and thumbs
bandaged up because I cut
them with a knife, or on a
mandolin or a tin can or one
of those stupid, impossibleto-operate boxes that hold
aluminum foil, or plastic
wrap.
But I smile. I think I smile
more on Wednesday nights

Courtesy photos

Carter Electric is in its third generation of operation
and was founded by A.M. Carter, who sold household
electric appliances.

RMANCE IN THE MOST

PACKAGE AVAILABLE.

-leading power and innovation to farming operations for more
ty, from ease of operation to reduced maintenance and fuel®
™
EFFICIENT
PERFORMANCE
INtoTHE
MOST
d, Quadtrac
, or Rowtrac
, nothing puts power
the ground
w that’s High-Efficiency Farming that benefits your fields and

POWERFUL PACKAGE AVAILABLE.
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Steiger® tractors have provided industry-leading power and innovation to farming operations for more
than 60 years. They stand for productivity, from ease of operation to reduced maintenance and fuelefficient power growth. Whether wheeled, Quadtrac®, or Rowtrac™, nothing puts power to the ground
under full load like a Steiger tractor. Now that’s High-Efficiency Farming that benefits your fields and
your bottom line.

SEE US TODAY!

4295 MONNETT NEW
WINCHESTER
RD
4295
MONNETT NEW WINCHESTER
RD
BUCYRUS, OH 44820
BUCYRUS, OH 44820
419-985-2141
Farmers Serving Farmers
WWW.BURKHARTFARMCENTER.COM
419-985-2141
WWW.BURKHARTFARMCENTER.COM
OH-70150284

mers

Case IH is a trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH
Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates.

Unique items at Gardens and Gifts
Submitted story

MOUNT GILEAD — Gardens and Gifts has many
unique items, ranging from women’s clothing to Amish
food products.
Emily Shaffer’s shop opened in December 1999.
Her original idea was a garden center, but she decided
on a gift shop. The first 13 years were spent on the square
before moving to the present location at 48 S. Main St.
Various food items from Walnut Creek Foods were
added eight years after the shop opened.
Her women’s apparel line features sweaters and purses,
along with jewelry, gift cards and miscellaneous items.
The selection of collectibles varies, by taste and season.
“I carry classic decor to primitive and also vintage,” she
said. “It’s all by trial and error.”
Shaffer’s success is tied to knowing her customers.
Gardens and Gifts carries all-natural lotions and seasonal gift items. Shaffer makes a lot of gift baskets for her
retail and commercial customers.
“I change with the seasons, and I’m always open to new
ideas,” she said.
Recent additions were towels and ornaments commemorating the Victory Shaft Centennial celebration in
September.

Courtesy photo

Various food items from Walnut Creek Foods are available at Gardens and Gifts.

LOW PRICE Guarantee!
SERVICE After the Sale!

Nourish Your Temple

Large Product SELECTION!
Buying Group INFLUENCE!
PROFESSIONAL
Installation!
SAME DAY Delivery
Available!
WARRANTY/REBATE
Programs!
121 S. Main St. • Mt. Vernon • 740-393-1806

OH-70151342

OH-70151201

With extended hours and daily soup options coming soon!
37 Public Square Mt. Vernon 740-501-2452
Open Monday- Friday 7AM-2PM

Friendly KNOWLEDGEABLE Staff!
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Protein Smoothies,
Open-FaceSandwiches,
Cashew UnCheesecake,
Açaí Bowls, & Immunity Shots!

Purple Indian a fixture in Mount Gilead
By Anthony Conchel

aconchel@aimmediamidwest.com

Photos by Anthony Conchel
Aim Media Midwest

Manager Heidi Linder takes a
customer’s order.
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The large menu on the wall at the
Purple Indian.

The sign welcomes customers to
The Purple Indian.

Sharon Weise talks about her
locally-owned business, The Purple
Indian.

MOUNT GILEAD — The
Purple Indian has been a
popular place to eat for 38
years. Owner Sharon Weise
thinks she knows why the
pizza and sub shop has been
around since October 1981.
“A lot of loyal customers. The customers are very
friendly,” she said.
“We have a lot of people
who’ve been coming here
since then. Their kids and
now their kids. They have
stuck by me the past few
years through the ups and
downs.”
The name Purple Indian
comes from Mount Gilead
High School’s colors of purple and white and its mascot.
Menu selections
“Our pizzas are carryout or dine-in and we have
several subs; I’d say the The
Italian and the Big T are the
most popular ones,” she said.
Broasted chicken, lasagna,
soups and salads also are on
the menu.
“The deep-fried mushrooms and chicken fingers
are the main appetizers,”
Weise said.
For dessert, customers can

order cinnamon bread sticks.
“I’ve owned it myself now
for a little over two years,
but I came here in 1996,” she
said.
Barb and Max Weise were
the original owners.
Keys to success
Weise knows it’s a challenge to operate a small business.
“Putting in the long hours.
Also, dealing with customers
who aren’t satisfied. And the
turnaround with employees,”
she said.
If a customer is not satisfied, Weise and her employees try to make it right. “We
make them another one or
we give them a credit for the
next time.”
Fresh ingredients are
crucial to good food, she
believes.
“We make our own dough
here. It’s made three times a
week. We go through twenty
50-pound bags of flower in a
week.”
They also make their own
pizza sauce.
“It’s something my ex
mother-in-law put together
over the years. I’ve tried to
keep the tradition of everything,” Weise said.
They also use fresh vegeta-

The original oven is still used to bake subs.

bles and cut their own potato
wedges and grind the cheese
fresh on site.
“I support my community
and try to buy locally. It’s
important for small business owners to support one
another,” she said.
Customer base
“You have to have people
that you can trust. I have
three managers that I trust
whole-heartedly.”
On a busy Friday night
“we push 150 to 200 pizzas,”
Weise said.
Sometimes you may
have to wait a few minutes,
because each pie is made to
order.
She gets customers from
Mansfield, Galion and
Columbus, in addition to
Mount Gilead.
“When people who grew
up here and have moved
away come back to visit family, this is the first place they
stop,” Weise said.
Remodeling includes new
flooring, painting and plans
to replace the decking outside the business.
Hours are Sunday-Thursday 4 to 9 p.m.; Friday 10:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. for lunch;
Friday and Saturday 3
to 10 p.m.

Fresh ingredients for pizzas and subs are critical, says
owner Sharon Weise.

Phil’s Deli in Galion

serves up tasty sandwiches … and a lot more
galnews@aimmediamidwest.com

GALION — When Phil
and Sue Schreck first thought
about purchasing the Diosi
Deli at 814 Harding Way
West, they didn’t know what
a family affair it was going to
become.
Phil, a 1975 Galion High
School graduate had spent
several years working at several deli-style shops in the area,
including grocery stores and
Wayne’s Market in Mansfield.
Sue, who graduated from
River Valley in 1978, had a
little restaurant experience in
her past, but had been working desk jobs at National Mailing and Urban Industries.
As they got nearer to making their purchase, they kept

trying to come up with a
name for their venture.
While on vacation, one of
their kids found a hat. It was
a red visor and Sue still wears
it occasionally in her new
office at Phil’s. That’s where
the name come from, it’s just
a coincidence that the name of
the company on that hat was
Phil’s Deli, along with a saying: We specialize in customer
service.
That saying is the key to
their success.
Phil, who has suffered
some medical setbacks, works
regularly at the deli but also
spends time reading, resting
and recuperating at home.
Which mean’s Sue, who ended
up quitting her job at Urban
Industries to work full time at
the deli, is now running her

seven or eight-person crew.
“I was helping out here anyway, and after a while the cost
of insurance at my old job,
wasn’t much different than
what we needed to pay here,
and we didn’t have to hire
someone else,” Sue explained.
“I’ve been here ever since.”
Phil’s is open daily, 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Monday to Friday; 8
a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. They
have a website where specials are made public as well
as menus, services offered,
prices, etc. At the top of the
menu is also that saying “Welcome to Phil’s Deli, Customer
Service is Our Specialty!”
“We’ve got a pretty good
crew here and they do their
best to help our customers,”
Sue said.

The choices for shoppers
are almost endless. They get
product from local bakers,
farmers and more. Daily, they
See Deli | 18

Photo by Russ Kent

Taylor Horn talks to a customer over
the phone at Phil’s Deli in Galion. You
can call them or fax in an order at
419-462-DELI (3354). Their website
is www.philsdeliofgalion.com.

OH-70150937

Dr. Shewan Dr. Bachelder

Serving Eye Care Needs
of Families for 45 Years
Family Eye Care

- Contact Lens - Diabetic Exams
- Eye Glasses - Vision Screening
419-884-0500 | Lexington
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OH-70151192

By Russ Kent

Deli

and fresh seasonal produce.
There is soup available in
the winter and there is a special each day for customers
From page 17
who stop in and get a quick
have available Guggisberg
bite to eat.
cheese and trail bologna from
On Fridays, Sue runs the
the Amish area of Ohio; baked grill in the parking lot that
items, including doughnuts
draws a great crowd.
from “8 Sisters;” bratwurst
They also make deli trays
from Carle’s in Bucyrus; jams,
for gradations, Christmas parjellies and more from Cooper’s ties, reunions and more. They
Market; cookies from Bill’s
sell sack lunches and box
Bakery in Galion and meat
lunches made to order. Galion
products from Rus-Men farms sports teams often buy snacks
in Galion.
to feed the players before or
Phil’s offers over 100 variet- after games. Businesses often
ies of deli lunch meats and
call ahead and order lunches
over 100 varieties of cheese,
that include sandwiches and
many from Ohio’s Amish
sides. They also can deliver.
country. With all that meat
In their store, which is
and cheese, you are going to
filled to the brim with tasty
need some bread to go with
delights, there is a grab-and-go
it, so we also carry Nickle’s
cooler filled with pre-made
breads and buns to help you
sandwiches and sides.
complete that sandwich cre“It’s not that hard,” Sue
Glenn Ad2014[V2B].pdf 1 5/23/2014 9:13:43 PM
ation. But Bennington
if you need
some
said. “We want to be friendly
Glenn Ad2014[V2B].pdf 1 5/23/2014 9:13:43 PM
additionalBennington
items to
go with
and helpful and give our cusyour sandwich, there’s sometomers what they want and
thing for everyone, including
what they like.”
The cookouts, boxed
chips, candy, snacks, spices

lunches, and a few other
things were started after the
Schreck’s purchased the deli.
And business has been good
through the years.
Sue looks forward to the the
time when she and Phil can
spend more time together at
work. And Sue doesn’t really
know that she’ll ever stop
working. She enjoys the staff
and she enjoys her customers.
At Phil’s Deli they keep it
simple, but they keep it good.
“We’re a little deli shop with
meats, cheese, sandwiches
and more. Stop in and see us
today,” she said.

Photos by Russ Kent

Phil’s Deli offers more than 100
kinds of cheese and meat . But
there’s a lot more than that. Check
out this Galion landmark. It’s open
seven days a week.

This is the grab-and-go cooler at
Phil’s Deli, 814 Harding Way West
in Galion. Stop in for a sandwich
during the day or call ahead for
meat, cheese and vegetable trays
for an upcoming special event.

This is the red visor that Phil and
Sue Schreck found before they
bought the old Diosi Deli. They said
when they found this hat, the name
of their new venture came naturally.

Bennington Glen
825 State Route 61, Marengo, Ohio 43334 • 419-253-0144 • or toll free 1-888-BEN-GLEN

www.benningtonglen.com

OH-70151345
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CARE LIKE YOU’VE NEVER SEEN BEFORE.
CARE LIKE YOU’VE NEVER SEEN BEFORE.

Scioto Shoe Mart

		has 3 thriving locations
Submitted story

Founded on a dream by
Thomas and Dolores Selbee,
Scioto Shoe Mart has three
thriving locations. The three
locations have grown from
that one small store and are
now serving hundreds of feet
daily throughout Ohio.
The Marion location is
operated by Shannon Stark,
a certified pedorthist, who
strives to give her customers
happy, healthy feet. Shannon
addresses the needs of her
customers with over 40-plus
years of experience in the
shoe business! Attending
lectures, conferences and
meeting with various health
professionals, Shannon is a
gem for sore feet.
Scioto Shoe Mart offers a

Sentinel Photos

Scioto Shoe Mart has an extensive
line of shoes and boots at its Marion
location.

Scioto Shoe Mart has an extensive
line of shoes and boots at its Marion
location.

variety of sizes, widths and
brands of shoes, because we
know every foot is not the
same. Just as individual is
your fingerprint, so is your
footprint.
From work, casual, athletic

and even those little baby
feet, we are one stop for the
whole family. We consistently
strive to do our best with
helping customers with their
footwear needs. Whether it
be for work or finding a shoe

Cabin at
Willow
Hollow

at Gardens and Gifts
• Noelle Clothing

27th Annual 2019 Christmas Gathering

Open House

• Purses
• Lotions

Re-Enactment / Storytelling (for children & adults) with
Mark Cory as Colonel Crawford on Friday & Saturday!

• Candles
• Leanin’ Tree
Cards

Lunch Available
Thurs.-Sat.
11 am - 2 pm

• Bulk Foods

Gardens and Gifts

Wed., Nov. 6th 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Thurs., Nov. 7th 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Fri., Nov. 8th 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sat., Nov. 9th 8:00 am to 4:00 pm
Sun., Nov. 10th 12:00 pm to 4:00 pm

OH-70150283

Located in a Country Setting at
5183 Stetzer Road, Bucyrus
(Go to driveway on the Hill)
Phone 419-562-9117
rhancock3@columbus.rr.com

Cabin at
Willow
Hollow
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In Their Log Cabin Filled with
The Finest Handcrafted Arts & Crafts

• Home Decor

OH-70150231

More Than 50
Talented Artisans &
Crafters Bring Their
Best toYou Again

Dick and Wanda Hancock
extend a warm welcome to their

• Jewelry

48 S. Main St. • Mt. Gilead
Mon-Fri 1pm-5pm Sat 1pm-3pm

for that special occasion.
Whatever the foot or the
need we will work with you
to find a shoe to fit the need.
Our staff is here to take the
time to listen to your needs
and offer you their knowledge and assistance.
Scioto Shoe Mart is a
family owned business, so
family and community are
important. We strive to “pay
it forward,” whether it be
working with the local police
department or donating an
item to be raffled for a local
family in need.
Our community is why
we are here and we are so
thankful for that. As a small
local business it is hard to
compete with online sales, so
we value our loyal customers
and those that shop local.

Furner’s
Floor Covering
family owned for more than 50 years
Submitted story

BUCYRUS — Furner’s Floor Covering has been a family owned business for over 50 years. Alan’s father,
Bernie Furner, started the business
in his garage on W. Warren St. in
1967 and the business moved down-

town in 1974.
Alan and Mary took over the business in 1993. Some of their products
and services include: Ceramic Tile,
Laminate Floors, Wood Floors,
Name Brand Carpets, No-Wax Vinyl
Floors, Remnants Warehouse and
Expert Installation.

Two decades of care at Bennington Glen

Peggy Dearth
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Owner, Bennington Glen

Bennington Glen Nursing and Rehabilitation Center will celebrate 20 years
in business this month.
We employ 125 staff members and
have the capacity to care for 100 residents; 21 in assisted living and 79 in
the nursing and rehabilitation center.
Bennington Glen was founded by Glen
Dearth and began operating in October
1999.
Glen started in the nursing home business in 1979, just two years after gradu-

Fr

es

ating from Ohio University. He owned
and operated 10 different facilities under
the Morning View Care Center name.
Bennington Glen was the only facility he
built from the ground up, after being in
the business for about 20 years.
Bennington Glen provides short-term
rehabilitation, assisted living, and longterm nursing care. We are so proud of
our staff members, one-third of which
have been with us for 10 years or longer. We are pleased to continue offering
“CARE LIKE YOU’VE NEVER SEEN
BEFORE” to our community.

roduce and M
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o
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FORBES FARMSTEAD
MARKET

Cardington
Home
and
a
utoauto
Cardington
Cardington
Home
and
Home
auto
and
Carsner
true
Value
Hardware
Fresh Produce • Fresh Baked Goods • Freezer Beef & Pork
Carsner
Carsner
true
Vt
alue
rue
H
Value
ardware
Hardware
117 West Main Street

7 WestCardington,
Main
117Street
West
Main
Street
Ohio
43315
rdington,
Ohio
43315 Ohio 43315
Cardington,
Phone:
419-864-6035
one: 419-864-6035
419-864-6035
Fax: Phone:
419-864-6045
x: 419-864-6045
Fax: 419-864-6045

Scott Carsner
Largest Selection of Corn Hole in the Area
Scott Carsner
Scott
Carsner
Ronnie
Carsner
Gift
Baskets
available all year long • Plus so much more!
Ronnie Carsner
RonnieChris
Carsner
Carsner
Chris CarsnerChris Carsner
Just two miles from Mohican Lodge

OH-70007181

OH-70151349

7181

OH-70007181

OH-70152563

Submitted story

3 Generations Serving Cardington

5614 McCurdy Road Perrysville • 419-922-4024
Open Daily: 9am - 6pm • Closed Wednesdays • Memorial Day weekend thru October

Carrousel Antiques

Craig A. Miley Realty & Auction

Locally Owned and Operated
More than 25 years

Submitted story

GALION — Our story
began nearly 33 years ago
when Craig Miley made the
decision to shift careers and
became a licensed Auctioneer. Soon thereafter, Craig
obtained his Real Estate
license, with his wife, Marilyn
Miley, joining him in the Real
Estate industry less than a
year later. Assisting Buyers &
Sellers throughout the home
buying, home selling, & auction processes quickly became
our passion and we dreamt
of opening our own company
one day. Through a lot of hard
work, dedication, determination, & community support
Auctioneer/Realtor Craig
Miley & Broker Marilyn Miley
opened Craig A. Miley Realty
& Auction in 1994. Together,
they offer over 57 years of
expertise in the real estate and
auction industries.
Craig A. Miley Realty &
Auction quickly became and
has remained an area leader in
both the real estate and auction industries. We take pride
in being a reputable, local real
estate & auction company

one-of-a-kind gifts

providing our communities
with many years of experience
& expertise in auctions & real
estate, strong marketing &
negotiation skills, professionalism, and honest & ethical
treatment.
Since opening, we have
remained dedicated to the
communities we serve by
supporting, volunteering, &
donating time & services to
various community functions,
events, clubs, & foundations.
Giving back to the communities who have supported our
company has always been and
will continue to be a main
priority.
Craig A. Miley Realty &
Auction has two offices, with
its’ main office located at 703
Harding Way West, Galion,
Ohio 44833, and a branch
office located in Bucyrus. With
11 Realtors and 4 Auctioneers,
we are ready to assist you!
Whether you are ready to
have an auction or if you are
looking to buy or sell a home,
town home, condo, land, farm,
or commercial property in or
around Crawford, Morrow,
or Richland Counties, or surrounding areas, we are ready
to help make the process much
easier for you! Reach us at 419468-4602 or visit our website
at www.MileyRealty.com.

MANSFIELD — Carrousel Antiques is located
in the Carousel District at
118 N. Main Street.
The staff at Carrousel
Antiques is not only
warm and friendly, but
very knowledgeable about
antiques and can help you
with just about anything
you are looking for.

Courtesy photo

With more than 30 vendors in the Carrousel Antiques shop, shoppers
can browse a large selection of fine quality antiques.

Christmas All Year Round
Fine Gifts & Home Decor

OH-70150286

DOWNTOWN BUCYRUS
223 S. SANDUSKY AVE.

419-562-3993 or Toll Free: 888-668-8538
HOURS: Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri. 9am - 5:30pm;
Wed. 9am - 4pm; Sat. 9am - 1pm

OH-70152258

Call us for ALL your Flooring Needs

Family Owned and
Operated for over
50 years.

With more than 30
vendors in this shop, shoppers will be able to browse
through a large selection of
fine quality antiques.
From plates, glassware,
dolls, collectibles, furniture, pictures and so much
more, you will be sure to
find whatever your “fancy”
is here.
One-of-a-kind antiques
can make the best gifts.

the
n
ree
ever y
n
compa

ladies accessories & antiques
117 Harding Way East
Galion, OH

419-468-4472

Holiday Open House

November 1, 2, 3 and 4th
www.myevergreencompany.com
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FURNER’S FLOOR
COVERING

Submitted article

g

Providing Exceptional Real
Estate & Auction Service

in Mansfield a place for

Burkhart Farm Center

earns Case IH Pinnacle Excellence recognition
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Submitted story

RACINE, Wisconsin — Case IH is
pleased to recognize BURKHART FARM
CENTER, in Bucyrus for achieving Pinnacle Excellence status in all six areas of
their business: Parts, Operations, Service,
Marketing, Sales and AFS for all of 2016,
2017 and 2018.
The Pinnacle Excellence Program is
a company-wide initiative developed
cooperatively by Case IH and the Case
IH Dealer Advisory Board to help dealers deliver a best-in-class experience in
today’s constantly changing agriculture
landscape. It recognizes dealerships for
achievement in the key areas identified
as important to success by both dealers
and Case IH. Burkhart Farm Center has
achieved this prestigious award consecutively for 3 years.
The Pinnacle Excellence Program
serves as the blueprint to help Case IH
dealers evolve into best-in-class businesses
to better serve our customers and meet
the increasing demands required to sell,
service and maintain sophisticated agricultural equipment.
The six areas where Case IH dealerships are evaluated are:Parts — Dealerships are evaluated on customer satisfaction; retail selling environment; personnel
competency and training; and inventory
management processes.
Operations — Dealerships are evaluated on leadership and team development;
process improvement; business planning;
commitment to a safe, well-organized
work environment; professional career
development; and standard operating policies and procedures.
Service — Dealerships are evaluated
on their ability to support customer and
product requirements; representation of a
positive, professional brand image;
commitment to high levels of technical
competency; maintaining a safe, wellorganized and well-equipped service environment; and competency and training of

service personnel.
Marketing — Dealerships are evaluated on their strategic marketing efforts;
promotion of the Case IH brand and
individual dealership; proper retailing and
merchandising environments; participation in advertising and promotions; and
customer relationship management.
Sales — Dealerships are evaluated on
their retail sales environment; personnel
competency and training; sales pursuance
methodology and technology; and customer satisfaction process.
AFS — Dealerships are evaluated and
certified on their capability to deliver and
support Case IH precision farming products.
BURKHART FARM CENTER began
its business as an International Harvester
dealership in 1983. In 1985 International
Harvester merged with CASE and the
brand became Case IH. For over 35 years,
BURKHART FARM CENTER has loyally
served its customers with their motto of
“Farmers Serving Farmers”.
Burkhart Farm Center’s Mission is
simple: “To continually supply quality
products, parts, and service and do all
within our power to meet our customers’
needs and highest expectations — now
and for years to come”.
At Case IH, we talk about doing our
part to help Ag producers because tomorrow’s infinite potential is open to those
who prepare themselves. “BURKHART
FARM CENTER has shown its commit-

Case IH was pleased to recognize Burkhart
Farm Center in Bucyrus for achieving Pinnacle
Excellence status in all six areas of their business:
Parts, Operations, Service, Marketing, Sales and
AFS for all of 2016, 2017 and 2018.

ment to serving customers’ needs by earning Pinnacle Excellence recognition. We
offer our congratulations to all aspects of
their organization.” Parts, service , sales
and to their employees and management
team for a job well done.
For more information on Case IH
products and services, visit BURKHART
FARM CENTER or www.caseih.com.

At a Glance
Case IH is a global leader in agricultural
equipment, committed to collaborating with
its customers to develop the most powerful,
productive, reliable equipment – designed
to meet today’s agricultural challenges.
Challenges like feeding an expanding global
population on less land, meeting ever-changing
government regulations and managing
input costs. With headquarters in the United
States, Case IH has a network of dealers and
distributors that operates in over 160 countries.
Case IH provides agricultural equipment
systems, flexible financial service offerings
and parts and service support for professional
farmers and commercial operators through a
dedicated network of professional dealers and
distributors. Productivity enhancing products
include tractors; combines and harvesters; hay
and forage equipment; tillage tools; planting
and seeding systems; sprayers and applicators;
site-specific farming tools and utility vehicles.
Case IH is a brand of CNH (NYSE: CNH), a
majority-owned subsidiary of Fiat Industrial
S.p.A. (FI.MI).

Courtesy photos

This is the crew from Burkhart Farm Center, which
was recently lauded for its success by CASE IH.

Nelson
From page 8

corporate mentality,
mechanized. We try to
stay away from that.”
Many customers
are greeted by name
as they enter the business.
“We still operate in a
small fashion. We get
into hunting and fishing licenses, ammunition, propane. We still
have kerosene. We do
a fantastic job on meat

and cheese trays. From
the deli to the quality
of the gas, the chocolates and candies …
again, they’re a quality
product.”
He says prices are at
or below that of larger
retail stores, another
reason customers come
back.
Upgrades continue
The family has continued to remodel the
site.
“Upgrading on dispensers again. Some
of that is just keeping

Suzanne Cornish pumps a
customer’s gas at the Town Pump
& Deli.

up with the times and
peoples’ electronics.
The building has been
through 2, 3, 4 or 5
modifications through
the years,” Nelson said.
“Right now we’re
doing a facelift on the
outside of the building
and try to make the
appearance more welcoming. We use local
contractors to meet our
needs. We like to live
local, shop local, deal
local.”
Relationships
Ron Smith sat in

Nancy Fern has worked at the Town
Pump & Deli for 26 years. Here she
prepares a sandwich at lunch time.

his pick-up one morning and watched as
employee Suzanne
Cornish filled his tank
with gas.
“I like the full-service
at self-service prices,”
Smith said. “People are
nice. They talk to you.”
Cornish added, “Full
service with a smile.”
Walt Nelson, Craig’s
father, says he gets a
great deal of satisfaction from the relationships that have developed.
“That employee.
That employee. That

Batteries, gloves and cough drops
among the hundreds of different
items at the store.

customer,” he says,
pointing around the
store. “We’ve grown up
together and met a lot
of nice people.”
First-time visitors
may wonder, how did
the name come about?
“Around 1982 we
had a contest in the
local community for
name suggestions,”
Craig explained.
“There was a young
man at one of the
schools and we chose
his suggestion for the
Town Pump. Some still
call it Nelson’s.”

Marisa Nelson, a third-generation
employee, operates the meat slicer
at the deli.

WANTED

OH-70150022

Need
Cash
NOW?

Classic or Muscle
$$$ Top Dollar Paid $$$
Any Condition
Memory Lane
134 Harding Way E. Galion, Ohio

419-571-9777

Get
Paid
TODAY
!
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CARS

AVITA NOW OFFERS

3D MAMMOGRAPHY
THE FIGHT AGAINST

STARTS HERE

BETTER DETECTION
Detects up to 65% more invasive breast cancers when compared to 2D mammography alone

FEWER CALL BACKS
Proven to reduce call backs for additional screenings by up to 40%

INCREASED COMFORT
Curved compression surface mirrors the shape of the breast for a better patient experience

The scan takes only 3.7 seconds!

NOW AVAILABLE AT BUCYRUS,
GALION, AND ONTARIO HOSPITALS
OH-70150555
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QUICK EXAM TIME

To schedule your mammogram, call 419-462-3310

